WEST BAND BANDS
Excellence with Pride – JAN 2016
UPCOMING

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Congratulations to all of our musicians for a stunning
performance at our Christmas Concert last month. We really
challenged our bands this year with some difficult repertoire
and everybody stepped up to it and made some great things
happen! Thank you to all of our parent volunteers and
boosters who helped with the fundraiser distribution.

1/22-Solo and Ensemble
Registration Deadline

REMINDERS

1/22-BWF! (Full Game)
(Will perform at Fish and
Sticks during the game)
Report at 6:15

Fish and Sticks on Friday!
This Friday, Jan 22nd, is the first ever Fish and Sticks dinner in the West
Cafeteria! We will be serving fish fry and hot dog dinners to benefit
individual student travel accounts. Purchase a ticket in advance
from your favorite band student OR buy one at the door and
mention their name to credit their account. There will be a bucket
raffle, silent auction, and live music from WBHS student ensembles.
Dinner is served starting at 5:00pm.
Fish Dinner: $8 in advance, $9 at the door
Hot Dog Dinner: $5

1/22-Fish and Sticks
Fundraiser dinner and
student performances
5:00pm-8:30pm

1/25-Chamber Music
Concert
(Concert @ 7:00)
1/26-BWF! (Half Game)
Report at 6:15
2/2-BWF! (Half Game)

2/5-WB Rock and Jazz
We are still in need of volunteers and student performers. Please
Fest (WB3)
sign up on the uniform room door. Additionally, we are seeking pie
and cake donations. If you can contribute a desert or would be
interested in donating money to put towards desert purchases, please contact Teri Milligan at
wbbandmom@yahoo.com

Quarter 3 Begins
Quarter 2 is in the books. Congratulations on a great first semester! Quarter 3 will keep us busy with Solo
and Ensemble preparation and plenty of extra-curricular group performances including the everpopular Chamber Music Concert on 1/25, the WB Rock and Jazz Fest on Feb 5th, and the BWF!
performance at the Admirals game on Feb 14th
Please remember to resume the typical lesson routine now that we’ve completed our 15 major scales.
Concert Band lesson 3 (or whichever is next for you) is due on Feb 12th. Symphonic and Wind should
complete a lesson by the end of the quarter. Lessons can be completed on Solo and Ensemble music.
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